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Dear Customer,
Thank you for your purchase of this Sharkoon product. To ensure a long service life and full functionality, we re-
commend that you read this manual thoroughly.
We hope you enjoy your time using our product!

SHARKOON Technologies
www.sharkoon.com

1. Properties
	Internal card reader with USB 3.0 port
  Metal housing
  Installs into either a 3.5" or 5.25" drive bay
  Five card slots; allows data to be copied from card to card
	4-pin IDE plug for power supply, internal USB 3.0 plug (19-pin)

2. Specifications

2.1 Supported Card Formats

CF Pro: MS-PRO Duo:

CF Pro II: MS-PRO Duo-Gaming:

CF1: MS-PRO Duo-PSP:

CF2: MS-PRO Magic Gate:

Extreme CF: RS MMC:

Extreme III CF: RS MMC-Max:      (Adapter required)

HS CF: RS MMC-Pleomax:      (Adapter required)

HS-MMC: RS MMC-Speed:      (Adapter required)

HS-MS-PRO Duo: SD:      (Adapter required)

HS-MS-PRO Magic Gate: SDC:

Magicstor: SD-Extreme III:

Mini SD: SDHC:

Mini SD-Pleomax:      SD-Max:

Mini SD-Pro:      (Adapter required) SD-Pleomax:

MMC:      (Adapter required) SD-Pro:

MMC Mobile:      (Adapter required) SD-Pro C:

MMC Mobile-Pocketnet: SD-Super:

MMC Mobile-Pro C: SD-Turbo:

MMC Plus: SD-Ultra:

MMC Pro: SD-Ultra II:

MMC-Pleomax: SD-Ultra II Plus:

MMC-Plus Turbo: SD-Ultra X:

MS: T-Flash (Micro SD):

MS-DUO: Ultra II CF:

MS-DUO Magic Gate: XD:

MS-Magic Gate: XS CF:
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2.2 General

Type: Internal

Max. Data Transfer Rate: 5 Gbit/s

Connector: Internal USB 3.0 (19-Pin)

Cable Length: 50 cm

Chip: Realtek RTS5301

Weight incl. Cable: 254 g

Dimensions (L x W x H): 120 x 101 x 25 mm

2.3 System Requirements
Housing with available internal 3.5” or 5.25” drive bay
USB 3.0 port (19-pin) for the mainboard
Supported operating systems: Windows 7/8/10

3. Package Contents
Media Reader IV USB 3.0
 5.25" mounting frame
Mounting screws
Manual

Note:
If you are missing any of the items listed above, please contact our customer service immediately:
support@sharkoon.com (Germany and Europe)
support@sharkoon.com.tw (International)

4. Installation
Media Reader IV USB 3.0 may be mounted in either a 3.5" or a 5.25" drive bay. For installation in a 3.5" bay, 
remove mounting frame first.
1.  Turn off your PC and unplug the power cord.
2. Open the PC case.
3. Remove the front panel of the 3.5" drive bay and slide the Media Reader IV into the drive bay.
4. Attach the Media Reader IV inside the drive bay using the included screws on both sides.
5. Connect the Reader’s USB cable to a USB port on the mainboard and the 4-pin IDE plug with matching conn- 
 ector of your power supply.
6. Close the PC case, re-attach the power cord and start your PC.
All necessary drivers will be installed automatically. After that, your device is ready to use. 

Note:
Your Media Reader IV USB 3.0 supports hot-swap. Memory cards may be inserted or removed at any time. Data 
transfer from one memory card to another is also supported. To avoid data loss, do not remove memory cards 
while reading or writing is in progress. 
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Legal Disclaimer:
For potential loss of data, especially due to inappropriate handling, SHARKOON assumes no liability.All named 
products and descriptions are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of the respective manufacturers and are 
accepted as protected. As a continuing policy of product improvement at SHARKOON, the design and specifica-
tions are subject to change without prior notice. National product specifications may vary. The legal rights of the 
enclosed software belong to the respective owner. Please observe the license terms of the manufacturer before 
using the software. All rights reserved especially (also in extracts) for translation, reprinting, reproduction by 
copying or other technical means. Infringements will lead to compensation. All rights reserved especially in case 
of assignation of patent or utility patent. Means of delivery and technical modifications reserved.

Disposal of your old product:
Your product is designed and manufactured with high quality materials and components, which can be recycled 
and reused.
  When this crossed-out wheeled bin symbol is attached to a product, it means the product is covered by  
  the European Directive 2002/96/EC. Please be informed about the local separate collection system for  
  electrical and electronic products. Please act according to your local rules and do not dispose of your old 
products with your normal household waste. The correct disposal of your old product will help prevent potential 
negative consequences to the environment and human health.

SHARKOON Technologies GmbH
Siemensstraße 38
35440 Linden 
Germany

© SHARKOON Technologies 2016
info@sharkoon.com
www.sharkoon.com


